Acronym: 'ISAIAH'
Name: Co – production project of premiere of ORATORIO 'Isaiah' by composer Davor Bobić, dedicated to the celebration of 1000 years of Pecs Diocese in 2009

Contract number: 65/2008 EKF – Pécs2010
Action line: The civil sphere and people
Type (Programme): Region – cultur exchange Programmes
Funding scheme:
Project cost: 13. 942 500 Ft
Project funding: 11.034 500 Ft

Project coordinator

Organisation Name: Kulturni centar Osijek
Organisation adress: Trg Baruna Trenka 3, Osijek
Organisation country: Croatia
Contact person name: Antoaneta Radočaj-Jerković
Contact person email: antoaneta_radocaj@yahoo.com

Croatian partner

Organisation name: Umjetnička akademija u Osijeku
Organisation address: Kralja Petra Svačića bb
Contact person name: Antoaneta Radočaj-Jerković
Contact person tel: 098/776736
Contact person e-mail: antoaneta_radocaj@yahoo.com

Partners

Organisation name: Pannon Philharmonic Orchestra
Country: Hungary

Short description of project

Description:
The project includes order for composing, organization performing and recording of a big vocal-instrumental piece ORATORIO 'ISAIAH', composed by the Croatian composer Davor Bobić for Croatian and Hungarian performers: the Pannon Philharmonic Orchestra 2010 Pecs European Capital of Culture, the Academic choir of the Academy of Arts Osijek (J.J.Strossmayer University), the vocal ensemble 'Brevis', Children choir 'Brevis', narrators and soloists.

Short description of the task performed by Croatian partner

Project task: Cooperation and performing